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i EVASION

OF QUESTION

' V I r

Asto Whether Thaw Threat

ened toKill His Wile

EVELYN OR THE STAND

She Had Had No Money
From Her Husband Late-
ly and Couldn't Afford to
Hire a Lawyer to Keep
Her Out of Jail.

White Plains. July 13. Evelyn Xes-b- it

Thaw's entrance into the court
room today created commotion. She
was dressed in a blue suit and large
hat with gray plumes. The district
attorney asked the witness about a
conversation she had with her hus
band at Matteawan soon after be
was committed. ,

"Did Harry make a threat during
the conversation that he would kill
you?" asked Sir. Clark. Thaw's coun
sel objected, but Justice Mills ruled
that the witness must answer. "I
can't afford contempt proceedings now
and rriuit obey," said Evelyn turn-
ing to Justice Mills.

"Did you have any conversation
with Thaw regarding, your affairs."

"We had a talk in regard to a
certain thing."

"Had Thaw asked you to do some-
thing for him 'that day?"

"No." '

Lawyer" Morschauser again ob-
jected,, saying that the conversation
was confidential. .

"But.", said . Clark, . "the conversa-
tion was a threat to kill."

Turning to Mrs.' Thaw, Clark ask-
ed if the conversation was in regard
to something that happened just be-

fore the .shooting of Stanford White.
The witness said it was. .

"During that conversation did
Thaw say words to this effect to
you: "When I get out of here, I
will have to kill youT " Thaw's
counsel-ohjecte- "

Justice Mills ruled that the con-
versation between Thaw and his
wife, at that .time ,was confidential
and need not be repeated. Attorney
Winslow argued that the ronversa-tio- n

was material as bearing upon
the sanity or insanity of Thaw.

' Was the subject of the conversa-
tion partly in regard to the killing

f Stanford White?" asked Clark.
The witness said it was. Clark had

Mrs. Thaw Identify some papers
written by her husband. At one time
Mrs. Tfiaw turned to Justice Mills
and said: "Will I be in contempt
if I do not answer? I cannot afford
to go to jail and as my husband is
not now paying anything to me I
have not money enough to hire coun-
sel." Thaw watched his wife intentl-
y-

Mrs. Thaw appeared mature
and seemed loss like the demure
school girl whose expression accen-
tuated her beauty as it did. when she
wore an eton collar and she testified
at her husband's trials in New York.

Though called by the state in an
endeavor to prove that Harry Thaw
Is irrational, what the deputy attor-
ney general drew from her today
created a favorable Impression (or
her husband. She will testify again
tomorrow. L'pon the outcome of
Evelyn's testimony, the state's fight
will largely rest.

A favorable bit of testimony for
Thaw today was that of Frank
Toomey, his bodyguard, at Mattea-wa- n.

He said that Thaw exhibited
no irrational tendency. He admitted
that Thaw . criticised the management

of the institution and used
harsh names . in referring to some of
the physicians, but he added that
many .of the suggestions made by
Thaw had been acted upon and great-
ly improved the institution.

The state's representatives announc-
ed that they had retained Dr. Austin
Flint and Dr. Charles B. Macdonald,
who with Dr. Amos B. Baker, of Mat-teawa- n,

will make up the sttte's
trio of alienists alongthe lines agreed
upon by - counsel yesterday. The
alienists aro to be permitted to make
a physical examination of Thaw in
White Plains Jail. The mental exam-

ination to test his sanity is to be

conducted In open court; the lawyers
to be prompted by the experts.
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A LACK OF EVIDENCE

AGAINST ARIZONA JACK

The Charge of Murder Against Him

Dismissed.

Los Angeles, July IX J. H. Allen.
fArizona Jack), charged with the
murder of Deputy Constable Charles
Demoranville of Newhall on the night
of January 6, in regard to whose case
one jury had disagreed, was dis-

charged in Judge Davis' court. The
case was dismissed on the motion of
District Attorney Fredericks. That
officer stated that br reason of the
fact that it was impossible to prove

J jst who Tired tuT ffrst shot and that
Allen and DeraoranVille had been
good friends, thus furnishing no mo,
t:ve for the killing, and further that
It would be impossible to secure ad-
ditional evidence against Allen at V
ssoond hearing, he thought best to
dismiss the complaint. ,

"Arizona Jack" was therefore ord-
ered released and the man who' had
proved his handiness with a gun on
more than one occasion, walked oQt
of the courtroom, a free man. "

THE WRIGHTS' OFF DAY-

Two Unsuccessful Attempts to Man-- .
age the Aeroplane.

t
Washington, TJ. C. July 11 OrvlUe

Wright was unsuccessful in two at-
tempts to maneuver his aeroplane at
Fort Myer. The small area, of

:

the
field and the unfavorable direction of
the light wind were largely respon-
sible. The machine rose 6n both

. but the aviator was, obliged
to make a turn at the 'end '.of.' toe
drfll field before "flying .speed'V had
b?en attained. He was compelled to
come to earth . because of lack of
8;eed, when he attempted to make the
turn. On the last turn the cross-piec- e

connecting the two skids- was
broken and , there will probably be
n 3 flight tomorrow." J

THE GLIDDENITES AT CHICAGO

Chicago, July 13. The Glidden au-
tomobile tourists arrived from Kala-
mazoo, 143 miles the last part of the
journey over roads heavy with dust
and scarred with deep ruts. This
evening they are guests of the. Chi.
cago Motor club at dinner. ' Tomor
row morning at 7. o'clock the third
li.p will be started, the objective point
blng Madison.-- : Wis.

SANS OF IOWA n
.

WINS THE PRIZE

GRAND EXALTED RULER OF THE

ELKS.
1

It W.'s by a Ver Narrow Lead Over

Herrmann.

lifs Anrt ;es, Ju'v 13. The Grand
lodi-.- of Elks elec-- - J. V. Saminis of
1 iia grand exalted ruler onig'it in acc vote of -- ;2 to $11 over Carry
Heiiii-an- of Cncinna-.i- . Wnrn-- n

Fayii; of Wabash Ind., was elected
li ailii.p knight; j p. J res of S.ran-- :

n. Pa., .lecturing knight; Fred Itob-iiuu- u

of Dubuque, la., aocretari-- ; Ed-
win .Leach, -- of New .York.t treasurer;
Perry Clay-.-o- f Denver, trusteed Chan,
ticker, of Bemidjl. Minn., trustee; A.
At. Taylor, of St. Augustine, Flo, in-
ner guard.

The balloting for grand loyal knight
nwulted in no election, four' being
voted for, none receiving a majority.
TJiere will be another ballot tomor-
row The count of ballots was com-
pleted at nine p.m. and when the re-

sult was known the wildest tumult
ensued. Sammis being loudly cheered
when he appeared to address the

throng of brethern and visitors.
In turn each of the other successful

candidates appeared and were vigor-
ously applauded. The streets leading
to the headquarters at the Alexandria
hotel were jammed; bands appeared,
and made the night noisy with crash
ing music and cheers. , . m

O ;

KEPT STORY OF DISGRACE

FROM HIS DAUGHTER

An Illinois Banker Murdered by His
Wife's Paramour.

Watseka. III., July 13. That J. B.
Sayler, the Crescent City banker, who

shot and killed on Sunday by
Dr. W. R. Miller, remaining passive
tor the sake of his seventeen-yea- r old
daughter, Goldie, while talk of the al-
leged intimacy of his wife and Dr.
Miller was rife, not only in his home
town, but in other parts of the coun-
try, is asserted by the decedent's
closest friends..

Sayior idolized his daughter. Two
years ago he sent her tp the neigh-
boring town of Onarga to attend a
seminar', in order that she might not
witness the domestic tangle which
was coming into general noticed

Miller stood In real danger of being
lynched last night. More than a
hundred men thronged the streets of
(Crescent City trying to organize for
an attack on the Jail.

HALL IS HOPEFUL.

Ely, Nev., July 13. "Tex" Hall,
promoter of the fistic battel between
Langford - and ; Ketchel, ' Is confident
langford will sign the articles when
they reach him. Hall said a purse
of $25,000 had been secured and was
ready for the fighters when T they
settle the preliminary arrangements.

o
NEW AMERICAN TURF RECORD

Sheepshead Bay, July 13. Hfl-dret-

Fitzherbert easily won the
Realization stakes, worth 14.900 for
one mile five furlongs. The - time,
2:43. 4s a new American record for
the distance, being a fifth of a sec-
ond faster than ''was made by Afri-
cander in 1903.

o
THE G1NQLES CASE.

Chicago, July 13. Wrangling law-
yers and further testimony impeach-
ing Ella Gingles' story of her torture
at the Wellington hotel on February
IT, marked the closing hours of today
in the state's case against the young
Irish lacemaker.. The case probably
will reach the jury op Friday evening.

GLORIOUS

DISCOVERY

Successful Production of

Sugar Beet Seed

'i i--t ri'

AN AMERICAN MONOPLY

Further Experiments
s
Are

Necessary But Investiga- -

tion: to Date Decidedly
Flattering Tests of La-

fayette Myer.

J If ' the experiments of Lafayette
Myers, agriculturist of the South-
western Sugar and Land company,
continue to result as successfully as
they have this year, and there is
every reason to expect they will, tha
coming or the sugar people Into this
section, . it is now apparent, means
a great deal more for the Salt river
valley than anybody, even" the sugar
people themselves, ever 'anticipated.
It not only means all that the suc-
cessful operation of a sugar factory
means, which is a 1 300 value to sugar
beet lands, but it means, an added
seed to the beet crop, of
approximately $100 per acre. And
that means a doubling of the value
of all choice sugar beet land ' to ap-
proximately $1,000 per acre. This is
not written for "boom" literature,
but is f trictly a news . story, for it
deals with facts not made public
until yesterday, but it ought to stiffen
the market for sugar beet lands
nevertheless. ''-.'"- '

Up to this good hour .the' raising
of sugar beet seed has not been suc-
cessfully accomplished in America,
though the beets for sugar grow in
manj places as well as anywhere on
earth. Practically every pound of
sugar beet seed planted in America,
and there is annually a . million
pounds of' it used, comes from a
limited area in Germany, where the
raising of it is made a specialty.- - Its
cost is about ten cents a pound, or
$100,000 for a season's' planting of
tha American fields. Phoenix may
well hope after two or three years of
experiment, to pick this plum from
Germany and the best part of it is
that it will be an inexpensive by-
product, almost clear profit, tha seed
product being just that much added
revenue to the sugar crop of each
ap re. It is almost too good to be
true, but the present indications are
that it is true and General Manager
Davis last night was wearing a
smile that almost equaled the one
acquired by the successful working
of the factory during its first week.

A lengthy article in this paper
some months ago, an interview with
an importer of best seed, told' the
reasons why the seed has never been
successfully matured in this country,
or if so It lacked in germination.
There was also recited how the in-

dustry had been specialized by Ger-
man scientists, how results had been
secured and how failure had resulted
in this country. Those things aQ;
proved facts and need not be repeat-
ed at this time, more than to state
that in Germany where seed is raised
the beets produce no sugar and it
takes two years to raise the

seed only is planted and the
beets grown are then selected, kept
over winter in a silo and pUnted in
the spring as are seed onions. f In
maturing the seed crop the tieet rots
away, or at least loses its sugar
content, so the only product is the
seed and that comes once in two
years. ,

From the experiments of Mr. Myer
there is now reason to hope that
seed planted in this valley tn No-

vember or earlier, will produce ma-

ture and perfect' seed the following
summer, with a wasting of only from
one-ha- lf to one per cent of saccharine
matter, so the skilled farmer may
raise a crop of seed and a crop of
sugar each year, "on the same vine.'.'
so to speak. It is estimated that
beets will produce in the neighbor-
hood of a ton to the acre, which at
10c a pound' means $100 per acre
added income for the slight expense

of a little more careful attention and
the harvesting of the crop. ' It
means the adding to the valley beet
growers crop each year a revenue
equal to a two years' crop of the
German seed growers.

The discovery was in the first
place practically thrust upon Mr.

Myer. The Arizona soil felt that the
psychological moment had come to
make another star play and it made

"Mr Myer planted a considerable
acreage last November, having in

mind only the securing of beets for
beginning of the sugar

the early
campaign Ihis year, and to encourage

the farmers to early planting. When

the November beets began to attain
accord they be-L- nsize, with one

seed stalks.theto shoot up
Davis were de-

pressed.
Mr Myer and Mr.

They didn't wart seed.

What they wanted was beets, and
embarrassed to see thethey were

determination of the beets to run to

seed They did not conceive that
the seed would be worth anything end
.i.-- .. rr-- that if they were allowed

to go to seed they would deteriorate

.very .much In saccharine matter, or
even be ruined Jor sugar, as are the
seed growing beets in the old conn
try. That they feared would give a
black eye' isf thev industry of sugar
making, so they began breaking off
the seed stalks ' from most of the
fields, determined to. restrain the beets
by brute ' force If ' they couldn't do
it by - prayer; - So persistent were the
beets that finally small areas In dif-
ferent patches to the total of about
a. . hundred acres, were allowed to
have -- their own way, and Mr, Myer
decided to lay quiet and . watch for
results, t - '

.He "found that on this acreage the
seed-- matured splendidly.' Then he
gathered some of the seed and pulled
up. the beets. The latter, when test
ed, . showed that their sugar con
tent was only about one-ha- lf of one
per cent less than the sugar content
of other beets in the same locality
which were not allowed to. seed. The
question next to determine ' was
whether the 'seed would ' germinate.
He-- took 100 seeds and tested them.
The result, said Mr. Davie last night.
was the best result he had ever seen
tn'hls life, or had ever heard of and
he has been testing beet seed for
ten years. The one hundred , seeds
threw up 237 sprouts. Each seed had
at least one sprout, nearly all had
two and a few had three and four
sprouts". Not 1 one seed in the 100
failed "to germinate.

Mr. Davie at once wrote the facts
to -- Secretary Wilson, 'of the agricul
tural department, and asked him to
send-ah- ' expert out here at once to
look into the matter. If his report
is not disheartening Mr. Davie will
make "a trip to Europe when the fall
excursions ripen and when he comes
back he will bring with him the best
all round German seed expert he. can
get. ' " r "

NATIONALISTS
'. f i r, , -- .3" . . " ---"

TAKE TEHERAN

Capture or", Capital Without

Serious Resistance

ONLY A

The Object! of Movement
Against tie Shah, But It
Is Thought in England
That He Will. Lose His
Throne.

Teheran, July 13. The recent events
in Turkey are being repeated in Per-
sia. The constitutionalists forces are
now in possession of the greater part
of Teheran whioh they entered this
morning without encountering organ
ized resistance."

.While Saradarasad and Schahdar.
the leaders in the movement, coner.- -

traded the attention of the royalists
by demonstrations o;i the west, a
strong body of nationalists and Bnkli- -

tiarchs made their way unnoticd
aiound the nortli, from which point
the capture of the capital was net
difficult

The Royalists were badly situated
to make further and :he
t'owacks, under the command of Rus
sian officers, rniuiiir-i- o.itsKe tiic
city entirely cut fff from tlv.-i- r com-

rades. The strictest discipline
by the. nationalists. The

lefcder in a note to t:ie Russian and
British legations gnannUes security
of the life and projH-i-fy of foreigners.
a.l.ling that nothing Is demanded from
the shah but a- - real constitution;
hioahadar already has summoned The
members to .witness the ojiening of
parliament

ENGLAND IS UNSYMPATHETIC
London, July 13. A dispatch from

Tolieran says the nationalist at-

tached the Cosjicss in their bar-I'.-- u

K8 in artillery sq'.uir3 two-- hours
tins witmit sujce-fM- ;n
securing their positions. Combats

ure fiercely watd, the Cossacks
u;;ing shrappel.

A body of thi shahs' trojps is
C"in:ng from Slial-abii- by forced
marches to the assistance of the r.iy-a.is- ts.

There is little ympcithy in
Kngland for the Sr.aw. who according
to reports from Perin, stands a good
chi4cef- - of losing ;hls - tnrone.

':- -
h- - ' o

A

OF LIEUT. SUTTONS DEATH

Annapolis, July 13. Keen Interest
is taken in the forthcoming reinvesti-
gation of the death of Lieutenant
Sutton, who, according to the finding
of the prior investigators, committed
suicide. Lieutenant Sutton was shot
by a man who was at the back of
his neck, holding his head to the
ground."

This was the version of the shoot-
ing by an officer of his rank, who
will be an important witness at the
coming investigation on Monday.

"I examined Buttons wounds after
the shooting," the officer explained.
"I tried holding a revolver in the
same position, and am convinced he
believed the shot would hit a man on
his back, but sent the bullet crashing
through his own head."

The .statement was made tonight
by Insurance 'men that Sutton car-
ried $20,000 on his life, and that be
ing officially declared a suicide it
would invalidate his claim.

BAT NELSON

UT T

Throughly Whipped Last

Night by Wolgast

TEN TERRIFIC

The Milwaukee Lad Met
the Durable Dane at His
Own Game and Proved
Himself to Be the Better
Master of It. - -

Los Angeles, July 13. Ad Wolgast
of Milwaukee,' despite the fact that he
weighed five pounds less than Battling
Nelson, gave the Durable Dane a thor-
ough whipping in a ten round bout
before the Pacific Athletic club ' to-

night. ' Wolgast waded In and had the
advantage in six of the ten rounds.
The champion did not have a single
round m his favor, an even .break be-

ing the very best he could get .

Wolgast fought the champion at his
own game and beat him decisively.
Nelson's face was badly-swoll- en and
blood streamed from his nose and
mouth at the close of the figljL Wol-
gast was practically unmarked. It was
a terrific fight from start to finish
and not jntil the ninth and tenth had
Wolgast succeeded in stopping Nel-
son's steady rushes.

Nelson was a badlx worried man at
several stages of the fight'

Round 1 Nelson met Wolgast in his
own cosner and followed his usual
tactics of advancing steadily to his op-
ponent. Wolgast put a light right to
Nelson's face and took a right and left
to the face. - A ripping left reached
"Nelson's Jaw. They exchanged body
blows In a clinch and Bat reached the
face with a straight left. Wolgast
sent a right cross to the Jaw in return.
. j Round 2 Wolgast reached the head
with a right and went into a lively
mixup in the center of the ring. Nel-
son fought his way to the center of the
ring with . body punches. Wolgast
feinted for the body and reached the
face with a hard left. At close quarters
Wolgast sent rights and .lefts to the
head. Blood flowed from Nelson's
nose. It was Wolgas't round. ..

Round 3 They went at it hammer
and tongs in the center f the ring.
Wolgast landing right and left to the
head then shifting to his body.. Wol-
gast sent a hard right to the jaw.
Nelson missed. Wolgast sent a right
swing to the ear. and Nelson missed.
Wolgast landed a right and left to the
head, a left to the body and another
to the face In rapid succession.- - Wol-
gast showered Nelson with rights and
lefts to the head and Nelson fought
back for the stom. Wolgast landed
repeatedly to the face and followed
with a hard right and left to the body
Wolgast had a big lead at the end of
the round.

Round 4 In close quarters Wolgast
sent two swift rights to the face.. Nel-

son was short with a left. Nelson's
left eye began to swell. They exchang-
ed body punches. Wolgast reached
the side of the head with the left and
shot a terrific right into Nelson's
stomach then he landed half a dozen
rights and lefts to the face without
return. It was Wolgast's round. -.- -

Round S Wolgast backed away at
the start of the fifth round apparently
resting. ..They went at it head to head
Nelson reaching the body with ef
fective rights. Wolgast sent a Tight
to Nelson's sore nose but the Dane
continued to force the fighting. . .In a
neutral corner Wolgnst stopped him
with a right and left but backed across
the ring when Nelson kept '4 coming.
Wolgast slowed up this round. -

Round 6 Nelson continued to, force
his man. taking many, punches. Wol-
gast got to the head with rights and
lefts. Nelson swung a left to the head
and reached the face with a right up
per cut .Nelson forced Wolgast to the
ropes but did not land effectively. He
swung a left to the head. Wolgast
sent Nelson back but he came on
fighting hard. . .

Round .7 Nelson landed a light left
to the body and Wolgast reached the
face with a number of lefts. With his
head down Nelson kept coming on but
Wolgast landed the most blows. At
close quarters Wolgast played for the
head and Bat for. the body- - Nelson's
nose and lips were badly swollen. . It
was Wolgast's round. ' .

-

Round 8 They, fought about the
ring at . close quarters, Wplgast hav-
ing the better of the argument. Bat
reached the face with hard rights, and
lefts to the body. Nelson got a right
and left to the .head and Wolgast
reached the ear, with the right, Wol-
gast put a clean left to the head and
shot two lefts to the nose.. ..

Round 9 From the gong the fought
about the' ring. Wolgast landing three
blows to Nelson's one. Wolgast got in
a stinging right to the face- - Wolgast
sent two lefts to. the jaw. Wplgast
landed an overhand right to the. head
and backed away, landing hard rights
and lefts to the head and sent Nelson
back. ' Then he swung a half . dozen
blows to the head without a return.
It was Wolgast's round

Round 10 Nelson missed a right and
Wolgast smothered him with rights
and lefts. They fought head to head,

Wolgast more , than holding his own,
hammering Nelson in the bodv and
face. i. A terrific left swing reached
Nelson's stomach. Wolgast shot a
left to Nelson's chin and another ter-
rific, left to the . Battler's, stomach.
Wolgast fought Nelson to . the ropes
hammering him hard to the body. An-
other left landed, squarely on Nelson's
stomach.. .They were In the center of
the rinjr at the end of the round.

The law does not permit a decisiopq
but Wolgast had Nelson thoroughly
whipped at the end of the tenth.

0

A UTAH MURDER.

Body of tha Victim Sent Adrift in a
Boat

Grand Junction, Golo.. July 13.
Jahn Jarvie, a wealthy ranchman,
murdered in the- - wilds of"the Uintah
reservation and his body sent adrift
In a boat down Green river, is an
incident of a tragedy of frontier life
enacted in western Utah., the details
of which reached here today.-- . .

Sheriff Pope- - of Vernal. Utah re-
ceived word of. the murder yesterday
by a telegram from Rock Springs,
vvyo, where the first news was re
ceived. The message stated that two
young men were suspected."

TRIBE8MEN CAPTURE FEZ

Madrid, July 13. A dispatch '.from
Tetuan ' says that Roghi, the leader
of the rebellious tribesmen,- - made an
attack on Fez, and succeeded in forc-
ing an entry into the city. The fate
of Mulal ia unknown. Official ad-
vices from . Melilla state that the
tribesmen there are actively prepar-
ing to renew hostilities. Gen- - Marina
dispatched a gunboat to bombard the
villages if neoeHsary

BOLIVIAN ANGER

CONTINUES RAMPANT

AGAINST ARGENTINE AND TH

PERUVIANS.

The - Bulgarian Minister Tells Why

He Didn't Hear the Decision

Buenos Ayres, July 13. The minis-

ter of foreign affairs has received a
telegram from Senor Fonesca, the
Argentine minister at La Paz an-

nouncing that he has left that city.
Hostile demonstrations against Ar-

gentine and Peru cdntinuA and Mme.
Fonseca was obliged to take refuge
In the artilley barracks.

The Bolivian minister at Buenos
Ayres has addressed a note to the
minister of foreign affairs explaining
his reasons for refusing to participate
in the official - pronouncement of his
decision in the boundary dispute.
The Bolivian minister declares that
hi government considers it Impera-
tive before accepting the decision,
that the reasons on which President
Aleorta based the decision be sub-
mitted. -

The. foreign minister replied to this
by a note pointing out that the
simplest as well as the necessary
way for him to learn the official
decision and reasons therefor would
have been to accept the invitation to
appear at the foreign office.

GOV. JOHNSON'S ILLNESS

Minneapolis, July 13. Gov. Johnson
is seriously ill. He has already un-

dergone three operations for appen-
dicitis. -

: - o-- ;

THE AUTO RACE FROM

LOS ANGELES TO PHOENIK

George Purdy Bullard Laboring With
Coast Racers.

Los Angeles, July 13. At a pre-
liminary meeting here today to arrange
the details of an auto endurance rafe
from Los Angeles to Phoenix. George
P. Bullard, secretary of the Maricopa
club, stated that the object of the race
was to develop the fastest time, possible
in a long run and have the same cars
enter the special races at the Phoenix
annual fair. Some Los Angeles dealers
wanted to bar dealers of outside asso-
ciation. This discussion was caused by
the withdrawal of Colonel Fenner, the
winner of last year's race, frem the as-

sociation. The . matter was unsettled.

n-- t "i 1 11 1 n 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 n
I The Racycle Jj

Is the latgest selling, easiest T
, . running, strongest and fastest I

bicycle in the world. Sold only 4--

I by Grlswold, the Bicycle man. T
25-2- 7 East Adams Si. : T'

We sell a' good Bicyclo for
'.. $20. With Coaster Brake for ...

$25.
'.' Special attention given to re- - '.'.

' ' 'pairing Phonographs.
; Pneumatic and Solid Tire.
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BIG, BATTLE

OPENS TODAY

i. - ' I

lo Conference Over The Tariff

FIRST CONSIDERATION DON

But All Points Over Which
There Was Likely to Be

. Serious Dispute : Were
Passed ; 'and Will Be

Taken Up .This Morning

Washington, July 13. By passing
over the cotton and woolen schedules
without taking up any of the amended
paragraphs and skipping the disputed
points of rates, on lumber, in the wood
schedule, the tariff conferees were able
today to dieppse of about 400 amend-
ments; Many important subjects were
submitted to. When
the night session begun the conferees
had reached the sundries, near the last
schedule. So many matters had been
put over for future sessions, however,
that it is .difficult to tell how much
progress has been made.

The moment a member of the con-

ference emerges from the session, he is
surrounded and briefs relating to va-

rious schedules are thrust at him by
lobbyists. Some conferees have adopt-

ed the plan of refusing to accept
these arguments, declining on the
ground that the bill has been consid-

ered by both, branches) of congress and
it ta now the duty of the conference
committee to harmonize differences
with outside influence of anv kind.

Few conferees predict a report be-

fore a week from Saturday, and some
go so far as to otecast August 1 or
later for the adjournment of the ex-

tra, session.,' An unexpected burst of
Speed was exhibited by the tariff con-

ferees tonight and the first consider-
ation at the bill was completed. When
the session opens tomorrow the strug-
gle over important differences between
the house and senate will begin. Thus
far all questions involving raw la

have been put over after brief
discussions to. determine "the temper
of the representatives of the two
branches of congress.

The session tonight adjourned at
9:43. p.m. in order that the conferees
could get the benefit of a good night's
rest and be ready for the big battle
at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

IT WAS LANGFORD'S FIGHT.

. .Pittsburg, July 13. Sam Langford
and John Haynes of Chicago foucbt
six rounds. Popular opinion gave
the fight to Langford, although the
law allows no decision. . :

THE MEXICAN DEFICIT.
Mexico City, July 13 With a de-

ficit of approximately 'eighteen mil-

lion pesos, caused by the panic last
year, the Mexican government has

retrenchment.

MEXICAN. CLOUDBURST.
.. Mexico .City, July 13. Further de-

tails received, nere of the cloudburst
last Friday afternoon at Orizaba plac e
the loss at $300,000 in gold. The Rio
Blanco, cottbn mills, were wrecked and,
three .operatives killed.

A lare area, Is under water and
other sections are half flooded. It is
estimated that the total loss of life will
exceed 100. '

Unlimited Funds

to Loan

on improved Salt River

Valley farm lands and

income business prop-

erty. ,

NO DELAY.

Dwight B. Heard

Center, and Adams Sts.

REDUCTION , OJI WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere S1.50. " Ovr' price.. S1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere 81.50. Our price....' Sl.OO

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and - Watch Repairing. All
work la done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one

7ear- - z ?..": y : . V:

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler. i.
33 Wert Washington St

' Prompt attention to Mail Order, ".3


